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"Leading, Learning, and Growing...TOGETHER" December  2018 

Lucky’s Legend 

 Greetings Green Gables Families,  

Continued... 

Green Gables is now 
on Twitter!  Please 

follow Green Gables 
ES @teamGGES to 

see what's happening 
at our school! 

It is hard to believe this is the last 

month of 2018 and we will soon be 

welcoming a new year!  As we end 

2018, I would like to thank you for 

your continued commitment to the 

Green Gables Elementary community 

and your belief in public education.  

The success of our school depends 

greatly on the collaborative partnership between our staff, families and 

the extending community.  It was amazing how quickly people responded 

to our Giving Tree this year.  We were able to support over 50 students 

due to the generosity of our community! We are still accepting $25 

grocery gift cards for our families as well and you can bring them to the 

main office.  

Please consider the following important items in December:  

• Our school is committed to ensuring that your experience with our 

school is collaborative, successful, and helps your child(ren) learn and 

grow. We want to know how we are doing. You should have received 

the family school partnership survey in your email on 11/26.  This 

survey will be open until December 14th. Please follow this link, or 

copy and paste it into your browser:  www.tinyurl.com/

JeffcoFamilySurvey2018 . This is an opportunity to provide 

feedback to our school.  We dig deeply into the results and trends of 

this survey and share this with our School Accountability Committee, 

which includes families, staff members, and community members.  

We have used the results of this survey to set goals to strengthen 

http://greengables.jeffcopublicschools.org/
http://greengables.jeffcopublicschools.org/
http://greengables.jeffcopublicschools.org/
http://www.tinyurl.com/JeffcoFamilySurvey2018
http://www.tinyurl.com/JeffcoFamilySurvey2018
https://www.minersalley.com/yeti-youth-theatre-2
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 Advertising in this newsletter does not imply endorsement by the school or district. 

family/school partnerships.  This year we are focusing on ensuring parent-teacher 

communication about student progress.  Our hope is to create opportunities for families to 

learn about and understand data that is used to track student progress, as well as our school 

goals.  Look for more information coming soon to engage families around this important topic.   

 

• We are currently looking for new PTA board members to serve in the 2019-2020 school year.  

Please reach out to myself or Cyndi Pedrioli, Green Gables PTA President 

(greengablesptapresident@gmail.com) if you have any questions. It is a great way to get 

involved in our school and to help others become involved as well.   Look for more information 

coming soon! PTA board elections will be held in March and current PTA members will 

support new board members with the transition.  

 

Again, thank you for your support of our Green Gables community and sharing your children with 

us every day. I wish you all a restful winter break and hope you enjoy the time with your amazing 

children.  For the New Year, I wish you all health and happiness.  I hope the break provides you 

with opportunities to connect with your children in ways that may not happen when school is in 

session.  I plan on having late movie and cocoa nights, game nights and long drives with my 

teenager who will be getting his license soon.   

 

Happy Holidays and Happy New Year from our Green Gables family! 

 

Warm Regards,  

Suanne Hawley 

Green Gables Principal 

http://www.smilegeneration.com/
mailto:greengablesptapresident@gmail.com
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Important Dates 

 

 

 

 

 

 

December 4th—Southern Gables Chipotle Fundraiser 5:00-8:00pm 

December 19th—Kindergarten Holiday Concert 6:00-7:30pm 

December 20th—5th Grade Field Trip to Skate City 11:30-2:30pm 

December 20th—4th Grade International Food Fair 1:00-2:00pm 

December 21st—Winter Parties 2:15-3:00pm 

December 24th through January 4th—No School--Winter Break 

January 7th—No School, Professional Development Day 

January 8th—No School, Professional Development Day 

January 9th—Students Return to School 

http://goldenkidsdentalandorthodontics.com/
http://www.centurylink.com/teachersandtechnology
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A big Thank You to everyone who 

donated on our Jeans for Troops Day! As a school, we  

raised $218.00 to help support our Veterans!! 

Lost and Found 

 

Our lost and found is overflowing. Please come in and check 

for any of your students lost items. Any items still here after 

December 21st, will be donated. 

1st Trimester GOLD Award Winners 

 

 

Kindergarten 1st Grade 2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade 

Eli B. Desmond 
M. 

Avalon M. William R. Kira L. Madison P. 

Michael D. Adriella W. Alexander M. Knox B. Kamora B. Isaiah M. 

Brianna C. Katie P. D’Angelo F. Clara G. Henry B. Avy P. 

Kaynen B. Brennen S. Lila M. Dihanna B. Christopher H. Sarah M. 

Liam J. Brycen B. Brinley P. Evelyn F. Lennon S. Emily R. 

Brooke P. Owen S. Jack M. Laelonnie B. Elodie B. Isaiah P. 

Devin L. Crash A. Marianne S. Johnathan W. Edgar P. Baylee S. 

Kaylee P. Issac P.     Maddison G. Romeo R. 

Bobby S.       Kai B. Manny N. 

        Mariah G. A.J. H. 
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EL Education: December Newsletter 
Topic: Assessments 
Guiding Question: How do the modules assess student achievement of 

the Common Core State Standard 

3rd - 5th Grade Assessments:  

Each module includes seven assessments:  

• Six unit-level assessments, one in the middle of each unit and one at the 

end, as well as a final performance task at the end of the module. 

•  Each of the unit-level assessments evaluates students' independent 

work on a reading, writing, speaking, or listening task. 

• The final performance task is a more supported project, often involving 

research, in which students create an authentic real-world product. 

• Modules include a variety of assessment types:  

  selected response (multiple-choice questions), 

  short constructed response, extended response (either on-demand or 

 supported), 

  speaking and listening (discussion or oral presentation), 

  And complex writing tasks that incorporate the writing process. 

Kindergarten - 2nd Grade Assessments 

 
In the K-2 module lessons, each module has three assessments, one for each 

unit.  The unit assessments assess students’ progress towards mastery of the 

reading, writing or speaking and listening standards.  The lessons preceding 

the unit assessments provide scaffolding towards the unit assessment and 

prepare students for both the content and structure of the assessment.   

In K-2, the assessments are designed to feel like typical lessons for students.  
 
Students also complete a performance task at the end of the module, but this 

is not considered an assessment because it is highly scaffolded and often 

collaborative. 

http://www.belmarorthodontics.com/
http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/join
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Meet our 3rd Grade Teachers 

 

Hello! My name is Paul Turner and we have such a wonderful journey 

ahead of us, full of opportunities to explore, grow, and learn alongside each 

other. I am thrilled to be starting my third year as part of the wonderful 

staff here at Green Gables. I worked in a third grade classroom before 

coming to Green Gables. I have a passion for teaching and look forward to 

seeing students grow throughout the year.  

 

I was born in Washington State but moved to colorful Colorado when I was 

seven and instantly fell in love with the state. I have been here ever since. I 

went to high school in Littleton and have spent my life in the Denver Metro 

Area. I have a love for the outdoors and I achieved my Eagle Scout Rank in 

Boy Scouts. Along with my love of being outdoors I love spending time on 

the golf course and at sporting events! I have my BA from Colorado 

Christian University in Elementary Education and am looking forward to 

working on my master’s degree in the upcoming years. Over the summers, I 

have the privilege of traveling with my wife. She is also an elementary 

school teacher and it is very fun to bounce ideas off each other.  

 

I currently live in Littleton, and love the Southern Gables area. I enjoy reading, golf, movies, traveling and 

spending time with my family. I am also addicted to any and all coffee. I hope that everyone had a fantastic 

break, made some wonderful memories, and is ready to dive into our learning journey! I look forward to 

leading, learning and growing together here at Green Gables!  

My name is Dawn Axelson and I am currently in my 25th year of teaching.  My first 

eight years were spent in Adams County District 50 where I taught grades 2-5.  I 

moved to Jeffco and spent 12 years teaching at Foster Elementary in Arvada where I 

taught 3rd and 4th grade.  This is my fifth year at Green Gables.  I received my BA 

in education from UNC in Greeley and my MA in education from Regis University 

where I also spent 7 years as a mentor for graduate students in the education 

program.  I had also the privilege of teaching a summer writing camp for kids the 

Colorado Writing Project for 8 years.  In 2006, I was awarded the Jared Polis Teacher 

Recognition award and in 2014, the PeaceJam Foundation named me their PeaceJam 

Teacher of the Year for 10 years of teaching students how to change their world 

through social justice and service learning.   Teaching is definitely in my blood as my 

mother was a dynamite teacher herself and we share a love of children's books. She is 

one of the reasons I became a teacher and have long loved the profession, which 

quickly evolved, into my vocation.   

 

I am a native of this great state as well as Jefferson County (Go Farmers!) and 

currently live in Northwest Denver in a 1904 home.  One of my favorite hobbies is to 

create!  I am very creative and artistic so crafting and the arts is very fun for me.  My 

current favorite art form is mosaics but I also enjoy pencil drawing, flower pressing, 

crocheting, jewelry making, and occasionally playing around with paint.  Other time 

occupiers are antiquing, gardening, reading, traveling, and cooking.  I have no 

children of my own; therefore, you have to share yours with me... but just for a 

year.  Rest assured, they will be loved in their home-away-from-home 3rd grade “family.”  In return we will all feel 

the ONE LOVE that Bob Marely sings of, and know that "Every little thing is gonna be alright!" 
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Sponsorship space in 
this newsletter is 
extremely affordable! 
Reach parents in your 
local community & a 
significant portion of 
your investment goes 
back to the school! 
Want to sponsor this 
school? Please contact 
Rob Mangelson at 
Rob@tscacolorado.com 
or (720) 878-4107. 

Meet our 2nd Grade Teachers 

 
Hello, my name is Jessica Yoder. I am excited to be in my third year of 

teaching at Green Gables!  I grew up in Kentucky and moved out to 

Colorado with my husband in August 2016.  I graduated from Asbury 

University with my undergraduate degree in Elementary Education 

with an emphasis in mathematics. 

 

These past couple years, I have enjoyed getting to know this beautiful 

state and exploring all the experiences it has to offer. My husband and I 

love adventure and trying new things. My hobbies include cookie 

making, spending time on the water, snowboarding, and traveling!   

 

Teaching has always been my dream job and I love being part of the 

Green Gables Community.  
 

 

 

Hello, my name is Chris Portwich. I am feeling very fortunate to be part of the Green Gables staff.  

This is my 12th year of teaching and I have taught 2nd grade and 4th grade. 

 

I grew up in northern Illinois and earned my B.S. degree, with a major in Marketing, from Arizona 

State University.  I also earned a Master of Telecommunications degree from the University of 

Denver and a Master of Elementary Education degree from the University of Phoenix.  My career 

prior to teaching was in telecom. Spending my days with kids is absolutely incredible.  I really enjoy 

teaching! 

 

When I have free time, I like to hike in the mountains, trail run, camping, play tennis, and enjoy 

time with husband and kids and my little dog, Rocky. 

 

I look forward to another awesome year with the Green Gables Community! 

https://theschoolcommunicationsagency.com/
https://www.aabraces.com/?utm_source=school_newsletter&utm_medium=referral
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Families please spread the word about our upcoming Information 

Night for new students  
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PTA News 

 


